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I . ABSTRACT. 
Par t icu lar  vegetation types called "brousse t igrée" ,  "vegetation arcs" 
or ''vegetation stripes ' '  have been described f o r  several a r i d  lands i n  the  i 
world, mainly i n  Africa and Middle E a s t .  
In t h i s  paper t h i s  vegetation type i s  described fo r  t he  first time for  
t he  Mapimi area. 
It consists of a mosaic of bare areas and vegetation arcs  whose major 
axes (of 20 t o  70 m long) a re  always perpendicular t o  the  slope. 
posit ion i n  the  landscape, morpho-analytical s o i l  characterist ics,species 
composition and d is t r ibu t ion  along the geomorphological gradient a r e  
described. 
I t s  
Hypotheses on t h e  or igin and evolution of t h e  pat tern a re  analyzed. I t s  
present dynamics seems t o  be explained by the  e f fec ts  of sheet water runoff 
and a par t icu lar  microtopography where t h e  vegetation plays a major ro le .  
I. INTRODUCTION. 
Around 1950 the development of aerial  survey of plant formations showed 
evidence, in  the ar id  and semi-arid zones, the existence of peculiar types 
of patterns corresponding t o  plant communities concentrated Fn dark 
parallel str ipes , alternating with light bare areas. CLOS-ARCEDUC (1956) 
coined the french term "brousse tigrée" corresponding t o  what anglo-saxon 
authors label as "vegetation arcs" o r  "vegetation stripes". In Africa , 
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these types of formations have been observed in a l l  the arid zone from 
Mauritania to  Somalia. 
f lor is t ic  composition and attempt to  explain their genesis. 
mention the works of: AUDRY and ROSSET1 (1962) in Mauritania, BOUDET (1972) 
in Mali, LEPRLJN (1979) in Mali and Upper Volta, BOULEI', GAVAUD and BOCQUIER 
(1964) in  Niger, WHITE (1970) in Niger, WORRAL (1959) in Sudan, BOALER and 
HODGE (1964) and HHvMING (1965) in  Somalia. Outside of Africa, this type 
of formations has been reported in Jordania by WHITE (1969), in Australia 
by LITMFIELD and MABBUT (1962) and in U.S.A. by IVES (1946). 
Numerous works deal with their description, their  
We can 
Various hypotheses have been proposed, regarding the causes responsible 
fo r  the formation of these stripes, their  genesis &d dynamics. 
The study of a i r  photographs has shown the existence of this  type of 
formations, locally called "mogotest', in  the area of the Bolson de Mapimi. 
The area where we particularly studied them is included in  the Ebpimi 
Biosphere Reserve, 
I 
However, other observations have l e t  us notice their  
presence in other zones, particularly more t o  the south of the basin of the 
Nazas river. This work describes this  type of patterns in an area where it 
had not yet been reported, and gives certain data that supports o r  
invalidates the hypotheses that have been emitted. 
II. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF. THË ENVIRONMENT. 
The study area is located in the Mapimi Biosphere Reserve (Fig. l), in 
a region called %Olson de Mapimi", belonging to  the Chihuahuan Desert, as 
SCHMIDT has defined it (1979). 
The Mapimi Biosphere Reserve occupies an area of approximately 160,000 ha. 
It is delimited by Northern latitudes 26°30tto 26O52', and by I'lestern 
n 1 
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longitudes 103O32 to 103'58 l .  . .  
Figure 2, from MONTARA and BREIMER (1981), delimitates the main landscape 
units established according to geomorphology, soils and vegetation. 
areas of relief and their pediment (sierras and bajadas) have an altitude 
between 1200 and 1500 m (3935 to 4920 ft) and are constituted by volcanic 
rocks (basalt, andesites, rhyolites) (landscape Units Va, Vb and VII) , of 
calcareous rocks (Unit VI) of the cretaceous age, and of a colluvial-alluvial 
cover of the aforementioned materials which have been spread over glacis 
(pediments). 
(playa) which collects most of the surface water and concentrates them in 
a lagoon located in the northwest corner, a depression with a high saline 
concentration. 
an area of transition between the fluvial and the eolian reliefs (Unit IV) 
to area of ancient sand dunes (Unit III) fixed by the vegetation. 
The 
The landscape Units I and II correspond to an alluyial plain 
On the northern part of the Reserve we go progressivley past 
The soils are essentially yermosols and xerosols (F.A.O. classification) 
divided into areas of ttplayat' and of "lower bajada", presenting horizons 
enriched with salts (most often NaCl), gypsum and calcium. 
and their pediments (%ierras1' and %pper bajada?'), soils of the lithosol 
and regosol type prevail. 
solontchaks, with a high concentration of NaCl, have developed. 
On the reliefs 
. Locally, around the "Laguna de las Palomas1f, 
' The Vegetation is constituted, on one hand, of a microphyllous desert 
%atorraltt dominated by lcucttea ;t;tLiden.taAa with a variable degree of presence 
of succulent species, and on the other hand, of steppes with half-shrubby 
halophytes occupying the lower part. 
The climate is of altitudinal arid tropical type, with an annual rainfall 
average of 271 mm, showing great variabil i ty;  the coefficient of variation 
is of 42% (Ceballos station 1956-1981). The estival rains from June t o  
September inclusive, which represent 60.7% of the annual t o t a l ,  have a 
stormy characteristic and take the form of localized showers, with high 
intensities. The minima 
average for the coldest mnth (January) is  of 1.5OC and that of the maxima 
for the hottest  month (June) is  of 37.2OC. 
The annual average of temperatures is of 20.2OC. 
The human occupation of the Reserve is quite scattered and unimportant. 
The population is distributed in a few llranchosll and "ejidos"" whose main 
economic activity is extensive ca t t le  breeding. 
III. DESCRIFTION OF ' 'IHE VEGETATION ARC OR 'T4OGOTE" PA-?, 
I 
This type of formation appears in the middle part  of the toposequences 
of landscape Unit V (Figure 2). 
The classic sequence begins uphill with a pediment called "er bajada", 
covered with a scattered but regular vegetation (average cover degree 20.3%), 
constituted by a 'hatorral" with Lattttea .Ozide- and OpumZx sp. 
this area, the surface s o i l  is constituted by materials of colluvial origin, 
with a high proportion of coarse elements, resting on the altered bedrock 
(limestone, marl ...) in place. A t  that  level, surface erosion cuts are 
The central part of transect i s  
In 
I 
present constituting axes for  drainage. 
occupied by the vegetation of l!brousse tigrke" or  "mogotesll, parallel  
vegetation stripes alternating with bare ground with a very l ight  plant 
cover (4.4% as an average along the transect). 
* "Ejidos" i s  a mexican type of land tenure.  The S ta t e  i s  t h e  owner of t h e  
land, but he commits it t o  a farmer's  group f o r  i t s  u t i l i z a t i o n .  
I', , 
5, 
In general, the s o i l  is a yermosol with a medium texture very poor in  
organic matter and presenting, locally, 1ov~ salinity. 
absence of an organized drainage axis, the drainage being mostly sheet-flow. 
We can note the 
Lastly the arrival zone, there is a low area of accumulation of run-off 
water occupied by a grassy formation w i t h  tlila.uk m u ; t i c a  (43.5% average 
. cover degree) dotted w i t h  a few half-shrubs, and strewn with bare areas of 
irregular forms. The soils i s  also a yermosol, but with a fine texture 
. and medium salinity appearing a t  half-depth. 
We have chosen for this study two representative sequences, one located 
on the n o r h e s t  of "cerro San Ignacio", which has been the object of the 
greatest number of observations. The other is located on the sou~-wes t  of 
that same "cerro". 
On the first sequence we have chosen a transect of 1037 m cutting (see 
Figure 3): 
- The "matorraltt area, length 40 m, average slope 0.90% 
- The "mogotes" area, length 675 m, average slope 0.62% 
- The low zone with tllecmia, lenght 322 m, average slope 0.23% 
In the "mogotes" area the stripes of dense vegetation are arranged 
perpendicularly to  the line of greatest slope. Tneir width varies from 
20 t o  70 m, the widest stripes being those located towards the bottom of the 
toposequence. The total  of the vegetation stripes represents 29.6% of the 
length of transect I and 24.3% of transect II. 
The width of the bare areas is quite variable, fram 40 to  250 m, and 
there does not seem to be any correlation between the width of those areas 
and the width of the adjacent vegetation stripes. The average slope of 
the vegetation stripes is 0.55%, meanwhile t h a t  of the bare areas is  0.65%. 
The slope a t  the level of the stripes is not regular; figure 4 shows the 
transversal topographic profile of a vegetation stripe. 
weak, even non-existant, uphill of the "mogote", quite irregular in  the 
9nogote", and shows an abrupt step down of 1 0  t o  15 cm downhill.. 
The slope is very 
IV. STUDY OF THE SOILS AND VEGETATION OF A VEGETATION ARC OR "MOGOTE". 
A. Characteristics of the soils of the "mogote". 
We have studied the characteristics of the so i l s  of the 'hogote" along 
a transect orientated according to  the l ine of greatest slope, and cutting 
the *!nogote" in its central part. 
described and analyzed: 
Three pedologic profiles have been 
- MOG 1 = downhill area of the!5mgotet' 
- MOG 2 = inside of the vegetation stripe 
- MOG 4 = uphill edge of thethogote" 
‘1 h 
Profile MOG 1 = localized below the %ogoterr, in a zone without 
vegetation - slope less than 1% - the micro-relief is not accentuated on 
the surface. Without seedlings - very low stoniness on the surface (stones, 
pebbles). 
All Horizon. O tO 4 cm = light brownish gray (7.5 YR 7/2) dry, gray-brown 
(7.5 YR 5/3) moist - high effervescence with acid. - few coarse elements, 
5% cover, gravelly - sandy loam - fine angular blocky structure, very 
fragile aggregates - few pores - friable - very few fine roots - abrupt 
. smooth ‘boundary. 
Al2 Horizon. 4 to 18/26 cm = gray-brown (7.5 YR 5/3) dry, brown (7.5 
YR 4/4) moïst - high effervescence with acid - coarse elements, 30% cover, 
gravelly and cobbly - sandy loam - medium subangular blocky structure, 
fragile aggregates - few very fine pores, tubular and intergranular - 
friable - few fine horizontal roots, localized - clear undulating boundary. 
B21 Horizon. 18/26 to 35/40 cm = gray-brown to gray-orange (7.5 YR 5.5/3) 
dry, brown to gray-brown (7.5 YR 4.5/3) moist - high effervescence with 
acid - coarse elements covering 5%, gravelly - clay - very strong medium 
angular blocky structure - very few pores - porosity inter-aggregates - 
firm - hard - few fine horizontal and vertical roots - clear smooth boundary. 
. 
(7.5 YR 5/3) moist - high effervescence with acid - coarse elements 5% 
B22 Horizon. 35/40 to 58/68 cm = gray-orange (7.5 YR 6/3) dry, gray-brown 
cover, gravelly - clay - very strong medium angular blocky structure, very 
conpact aggregates, with locally thin platy structure - very few pores, 
inter-aggregate porosity - firm - hard - few fine localized roots - clear 
undulating boundary. 
IIB23 Horizon. 58/68 to 90 cm = gray-orange (7.5 YR 7/3) dry, gray- 
orange (7.5 YR 6/3) moist - very high effervescence with acid - no coarse 
elements - clay - strong fine angular blocky structure - very few pore, 
tubular and inter-aggregate porosity- no roots, very firm - hard - clear 
smooth boundary. 
IIB3 Horizon. 90 to 100 cm = gray-orange (7.5 YR 6.5/3) dry, gray-brown 
to gray-orange (7.5 YR 5.5/3) moist - very high effervescence with acid - 
clay loam - horizon of transition, constituted of small plates of marl a 
I 
few millimeters thick, juxtaposed to very fine angular clayed aggregates 
stuck on the layers - very few pores - no roots - very firm - hard - clear 
smooth boundary. 
IIC Horizon. 100 to 150 cm observed = gray-orange (7.5 YR 6/3) dry, 
gray-brown (7.5 YR 5/3) moist - no coarse elements - very high effervescence 
with acid - marly material cut up into polyhedrons and plates increasing 
their dimensions with depth, from a few millimeters to 5-6 cm - very massive - 
very hard - not porosity - no roots. 
Classification = tYermosol haplico" (F.A.O.), Camborthid (soil-taxonomy). 
The top sixty centimeters of the soil are constituted by a material of 
colluvial-alluvial origin, formed by a mixture of fir,e earth and of coarse 
elements. 
constituted of a marly rock altered in its upper part. 
This allochtonous supply has come to cover the original material, 
The texture (Table I), from sandy-loam on the surface, changes rapidly to 
clayed, then clay-loam to silt-loam at the level of the bed-rock. 
over 8 and-the conductivity is low (1 to 2 "hos /cm) .  
increases from the top to the bottom of the profile, frm 12 to 37%: we deal 
The pH are 
The content in calcium 
w i t h  a primary calcium carbonate, of lithologic origin. 
in low quantity (less than 1%) is well developed, with C/N ratios very low 
The organic matter 
close t o  6. 
Table I. Analytical data for  the MOG 1 profile. 
Texture (0-2 mm fraction)% 
Depth Horizon Clay S i l t  Sand pH Organic CEC Electrical 
Water Carbon Nitrogen C/N CaC03 (mq/ Conductivity (cm> 
(%I (%I (%) 100g) ("ho/cm) 
' O -  3 All 
7-14 ..Al2 
13.4 
17.4 
O .75 30.0 56.6 8.1 0.50 0.081 6.2 12.2 21.7 
1.5 20.4 62.2 8.1 . 0.46 0.078 5.9 12.2 20.9 
23-33 B21 40.3 25.7 34 .O 8.5 0.30 0.053 5,7 24.5 20.7 
46-58 B22 44.3 25.7 30 .O 8.3 0,24 0.042 5.7 26.5 20.2 2.25 
- 37.7 19.9 2 .o 
- 35.7 16.0 1 .o 
66-80 IIB23 40 -3 41.6 18.1 8.6 - - 
90-100 IIB3 30.3 49.6 20.1 8.7 - 
16-124 IIC 21.1 38.7 40.2 - - 
44-150 IIC 1 15.0 20.4 64.6 - - 
- 
, 
- - - - - 
- - - - - 
Profile BOG 2 = localized inside the "mogote". Groundsurface formed of 
micro-mounds of tuffs of f- mu;tica alternating with depressions 1 0  cm 
deep created by the footsteps of bovines during wet periods. 
a global cover of 50 t o  60%, with herbaceous s t ra ta  and shrub strata.  
Vegetation with 
A l l  Horizon. O t o  4 cm = l ight  brownish gray (7.5 YR 7/2) dry, brown 
(7.5 YR 4/3) moist - high effervescence with acid - coarse elements, 5% cover, 
gravelly - loam - fine subangular blocky structure (tendency to  granular) - 
few pores - friable - soft - few fine roots - clear smooth boundary. 
A l 2  Horizon. 4 to 18 cm = gray-orange (7.5 YR 6.5/3) dry, gray-brown 
(7.5 YR 5/3) moist - high effervescence with acid - coarse elements, 20% 
cover, gravelly - sandy clay - strong fine angular blocky structure - few 
pores, very fine pores, tubular and inter-granulate porosity - firm - fine 
and medium inclined roots - gradual smooth boundary. 
B21 Horizon. 18 to 40 cm = gray-orange (7.5 YR 6/3) dry, gray-brown 
(7.5 YR 5/4) moist 7 high effervescence with acid - coarse elements, 25% 
. cover, gravelly - sandy clay loam - weak fine angular blocky structure, 
tendency to massive - few fine pores, tubular and integranular porosity - 
very firm - few flne and medium horizontal and inclined roots - gradual smooth 
boundary. 
B22 Horizon. 40 to 60/70 cm = gray-orange (7.5 YR 7/3) dry, gray-orange 
(7.5 YR 6/3) moist - high effervescence with acid - coarse elements, 35% 
cover, gravelly, few stones of volcanic rock - sandy clay loam - massive 
, 
structure - very hard - very firm - very few pores.- intergranulate 
porosity - few fine vertical and inclined roots - abrupt undulating boundary. 
IIB23 Horizon. 60/70 to 85/95 cm = gray-orange (7.5 YR 6.5/3) dry, gray- 
brownto gray-orange (7.5 YR 5.5/3) moist - no coarse elements - very high 
effervescence with acid - clay loam - strong medium angular blocky structure - 
few fine and medium tubular pores - very firm - few fine roots - gradual 
undulating boundary. 
- 
IIB3 Horizon. 85/95 to 110 cm = transition horizon constituted of fine 
earth, with a clayed-silty texture , in fine polyhedral aggregates, juxtaposed 
to plates of marl - medley of colors, with brown and light-beige areas - 
L 
! 
few pores - no coarse elements - very high effervescence to acid - ve* 
few fine and very fine roots - firm - gradual smooth boundary. 
’ IIC Horizon. 110 to 140 cm observed - very little alterated marl, cut 
up in plates and polyhedrons - no roots - no coarse elements - very high 
effervescence to acid. 
Classification = “Yermosol haplicot’ (F.A.O.) , Camborthid (soil-taxonomy) . 
Table II. Analytical data for the H I G  2 profile. 
\ I Texture (0-2 mm fraction)% 
pH Organic CEC Electrical 
water Carbon Nitrogen C/N CaC03 (mes/ Conductivity Sand Depth Horizon Clay Silt 
(%I (%I (%) 100g) (“hO/cm) 
o- 3 All 
6-14 Al2 
25-33 B21 
48-58 B22 
71-79 IIB23 
97-105 I I B 3  
L30-140 . I I C  
14.3 42.3 
38.6 . .  6.0 
27.4 14.4 
29.4 18.4 
39.4 42.4 
37,4 48 .O 
A l , O  24.7 
43.4 8.1 1.70 0.042 40.5 25.8 13.3 l,o 
55 $4 8.2 0.50 0.042 11.9 22,s 15.3 O .6 
58,2 7.4 0.28 0.050 5.6 20.5 22.4 O .65 
52.2 8.2 0.22 0.022 10.0 19.9 20.4 0.5 
18.2 8.4 - - - 21.3 33.7 o .75 
2 .o - - - 18.5 36.7 14.7 8.8 
Very similar profile, morphologically and analytically (Table 11) to MOG 1 
above mentioned, but in comparison to the latter we note a stronger proportion 
of coarse elements in the upper part of the profile, of colluvial-alluvial 
origin, and a coarser texture at medium depth and finer at the base. 
overall we note the influence of the plant cover which is present: 
But 
- as a greater quantity of roots, well scattered in the profile and down to 
a depth of 1 meter, when they did not go under 60 cm in the MOG 1 profile 
b 
? I 
with a localized repartition and in small quantity. 
- as the content in  organic carbon of the superficial part of the s o i l  which 
reaches 1.7%. 
originating from the periodic supplies to ' the bedding ground (of leaves 
essentially). 
quickly, since from the A l 2  horizon on we find again a low content and C/N 
I t  is a very undeveloped organic matter with a high (40) C/N 
But the greatest part of this '%ums11 mineralizes very 
similar t o  those of profile MOG 1. 
The influence of this organic matter on the characteristics of the soi l ,  
combined with a relative abundance of roots, is important because it favours, 
a t  least in the 20 to.30 upper centimeters, a finer and more rounded 
structure (tendency to  granular) which, giving a better aeration and a 
better porosity to  the s o i l ,  increases permeability. 
. 
I 
But this  influence is limited t o  the upper part ,  since from a depth of 
30 an, we find again compact horizons, very few pores, and very l i t t l e  
permeability. 
Profile MIG 4 = located on the uphill l i m i t  of the 9nogotefl, is identical 
t o  MOG 1 and MOG 2 ,  as  well in the succession of pedologic horizons and of 
materials as i n  the analytical characteristics (Table III). We can note, 
a t  most, the influence of the proximity of the %agote", whose vegetation 
by its fallouts of rough organic matter, provokes an increase of the content 
in humus of the superficial part of the soi l  (1% of organic carbon with a 
C/N close to  20), which still stays lower t o  what we have observed inside 
the "mogote" i tself .  This increase in the organic matter content is, however, 
sufficient to'provoke a beginning of amelioration of the physical properties 
of the surface soi l  (aeration, porosity, structure ...) and an increase in 
b 
? i 
permeability which w i l l  favor a better infi l tration of runoff water in 
this zone, just  uphill of the %ogotet'. 
Table III. Analytical data fo r  the MOG 4 profile. 
~~ ~ ~ 
Texture (%) . -  
pH Organic CEC sand water Carbon Nitrogen C/N (meq/ Ca03 Depth Horizon Clay S i l t  
(0) (%I 100g) (%) (cm) 
o- 3 A l l  13.4 30.7 55.9 8.0 1.03 0.053 19.4 20.4 14.3 
8-15 A l 2  14.3 42.3 43.4 8.5 0.34 - - 20.1 - 
22-31 B21 40 :7 28.3 31.0 8.4 0.26 0.070 3.7 23.9 25.5 
39-48 B22 40.7 36.3 23.0 8.4 0.20 0.061 3.3 21.7 29.6 
- - - 20.2 30.6 60-72 IIB23 42.7 41.9 15.4 8 .O 
- - 27 .!i - - 82-92 IIB3 32.7 53.9 13.4 7.7 
118-123 I I C  23.1 22.7 54.2 - - - - - - 
This uphill area above the 9nogotevt i s  divided into two zones: an 
'varrival'' or 'pioneertr zone , about 8 meters wide , located immediately uphill 
of the 9nogotet9, and a Yransit" o r  tlg-ravellyl' zone which l ies  between the 
'pioneer zone" and the uphill. 
In the "transit zone", the sudace of the soil is  covered by about 50 t o  
60% of gravels and of a few stones o f  mixed nature (basalt, sandstone, 
limestone...). Between those coarse elements, the surface of the s o i l ,  
when dry, i s  smooth and not too porous, which, combined with a high proportion 
of gravels, creates an environment more favorable t o  runoff than t o  
infiltration. 
In the ."pioneer zone", the upper part  of the s o i l  is  constituted of a 
film about 1 an thick, of s i l t y  texture (52 t o  66% of clay and silt,  of 
which 40 to  50% is s i l t )  without coarse elements, which contrasts clearly 
with the corresponding part of the "transit zone" s o i l ,  of essentially 
sandy texture (28 to  40% clay and silt,  of which 16 to  21% is  s i l t ) ,  and 
containing numerous gravels. 
on the so i l  surface of t h i s  *'pioneerrr zone. 
We can note the absence of coarse elements 
The s i l t y  superficial f i l m ,  
under the desiccant action, sp l i t s  to  become disjunctive polyhedrons with 
turned up edges, which favors infil tration a t  this level in  the underlying 
horizons w i t h  a sandy texture and a good porosity. We should note in this 
"arrival area" the great number of seedlings of 'litidem puRch&ub, S i d a  
leepmaa, Sph.a&cu angunLl&xLia. . . 
L 
During rainy periods, and according t o  the state of the surface of the 
s o i l ,  particular dynamics take place in the water processing from the uphill 
area t o  downhill of the '!mogotef1. 
t o  infi l tration, witnesses the creation and organization of an extensive 
runoff, which is considerably slowed down when it reaches the "mogote", in 
the "arrival area". 
favorable t o  infi l tration, and so complementary water supply occurs in  the 
"arrival area", and likely too in the uphill part of the llmogotell*. 
The llgravellytl area, not very favorable 
\ 
The la t te r ,  due to  the morphology of its surface, is 
* 
This water supply contains fine elements in suspension, probably in weak 
quantities, but following the "block" when arriving into the "mogote", 
they deposit axid produce the surface silty film which is observed in the 
"arrival area". 
These water dynamics can only help the development and increase of the 
vegetation, essentially uphill of the %ogotetl, and the progressive 
colonization by the vegetation o f  the "arrival area". 
A t  the 'hogote" level, the pedologic cover is homogeneous and only the 
surface part of the ground registers noticeable var5ations. 
essentially come from the vegetation cover, which, indirectly, improve the 
These 
physical properties of the ground: structure, porosity, permeabili ty... 
This results in a particular water dynamic up and downhill of the "mogote" 
which probably favors a "rising" or  moving uphill of thethogote" i t se l f  ' 
in the longer run. 
B. Characteristics of the vegetation. 
Table Tv shows the repartition of the main species along the transect, 
according t o  their  interception by segments method, GOUNOT (1969). 
make out eight groups of species according t o  their  amplitude of repartition: 
We can 
- 
- The first group only occupies the interfluves of the %pper bajada", 
they are typical species of the desert microphyll matorral: F a u y L L i U  
aplendem, Opuntia .únbttica;tct, Euphu~bia a d y p h . Z ¿ . t h a ,  Caak& ;ton;tuoaa.. . 
- The second group appears, both in .the interfluves of the Wpper bajada" 
and in the bare areas. They are essentially: Opu* micnadaf,ya, Opuvl/.tia 
.."a, Eckinocettw c a n g R o m W ,  Agave a?lpwz.úna, in addition to  which 
come feable quantities of Bahia ab~.iulk~zizja.&ú~ and T h i d e u  puRch&u. 
- The third grow concerns the species present in the runoff gullies in 
die "mogotes" and sometimes in  the arrival zone with ff..Xmúa; those are 
species which seem t o  need more favorable hydric conditions, h areas with 
U M  mu;tica, 'Thichcrchne caLi~anvLica..  
- Group four is made up of species pertaining t o  the !'upper bajada" 
forming the %atorral", but with a broader extension and which may also be 
found in the ''mogotes''; they are: L m u  M e w ,  Condia gneggi, 0puvl;tia 
I 
I Rep,taca&A w a t t .  b h e w h p h ,  3a.tmph.a diaka. .. 
# - The f i f t h  group limited t o  the bare areas seems t o  be made up essentially 
of cactaceaes, which benefit from the lack of concurrence of other species; 
we may name: 0 p u ~  Achaki i ,  . Eacabania ;tubetLcuRoaa, P e h c m u  g h q g i ,  
Eckinocmu sp, 
looser repartition and which appears in certain "mogotest ?. 
t o  which it is f i t  to  add UapLapappus ;Dtiant:hua, with a 
- Group six is constituted by the species essentially present in the 
uphill edge of the "mogotet' called ttfront119 and includes annual species and 
not well developed chamephytes: Bou;t&oua banbcr;ta, Emghob;tin ap., Panicum 
W, sphae.mtcea angukidalh ,  Sida kkphoba, ffaa~man~eggiaglauca.. . 
- 
Some of these species, also present in the clayed arrival zone, seem to be 
linked t o  the so i l s  w i t h  a favorable water balance and rich in  fine elements. 
- The seventh group appears in  our area exclusively in  the dense vegetation 
stripes of the 'Fmogotes". 
Thicheahin C h i W ,  V . i g u í m a  AP.,  P m z i a  nana.. . 
They are: Pa~~%enú.un hcanum, k e o y a k  L y c i a i d u ,  
- Group eight is made up of species peculiar t o  the arrival zone with water 
accumulation and s o i l  rich in  fine elements where they are associated to  
Uieahia; they are: zizi ph^ obkunibaliu, K o e b W n h  Apinoha, O p u W  
via&acea,. . 
Each vegetation stripe has a marked zoning of species which led us t o  
. 
.I 
distinguish five areas. Figure 4 shows the representation of that  zoning 
on a transect across a "mogote", and the repartition of the main species. 
From uphill t o  downhill we distinguish: 
- A frontal zone, almost f l a t ,  presenting superficial deposits of fine 
elements, colonized by a low and diffuse vegetation characterized by the 
abundance of Tkidevzd putchettu, but numerous species are present: perennial 
herbs of shallows with clayed soils: Sidu l e p t r a b u ,  Eupho t rbh  dembbu, 
Spha&cea angub;tibo&, ffo6~mmeggiag5,zuca; annual graminaes: BoLLtctouu 
batLbaXu, EmghobtLA b p . ,  C h e ' a h i s  b p . . . ;  a few perennial graminaes of very 
reduced size due to  grazing: PavLicum haeeii, TnichÆohis CYUJUAU, . .  Thichachne 
caei~omku. .  , and, otherwise, species of the 'hogote" in their  juvenile 
state: Uieahia m u ; t i c a ,  F l o w t m h  cetuura, P t ~ o b o p i ~  j&i&toha (seedling), 
and, sumetimes quite abundantly, species with a broad extension such as 
Uuplopuppud ;trtianthus and O p w z t i a  l e p $ o W .  
This zone, from 3 t o  8 m wide, constitutes the pioneer zone upwards of 
the '?nogote". The structure of the vegetation and the s t a t e  of the surface 
of the ground shows that there is an upslope kgrat ion,  but that  it must 
be very slow and we may think that it is not regular, but may happen in f i t s  
and s tar ts  when favored by auspicious climatic conditions. 
- The preceding zone is limited immediately downhill by a screen of dense 
vegetation, constituted by herbaceous strata with perennial tussocks of 
Uieakia m W ,  from 15 to  60 cm high, dominated by a dense shrub s t ra ta  
of 1.0 t o  1.5 m almost uniquely constituted of Fbwtevtsia c e " .  
ffieahia herbaceous s t ra ta  occupies in a more or less covering fashion the 
The 
I 
whole ' 'mogote' '. 
I 
- Behind this screen of f.tuwtelzaku, we find a dense bushy area of 1.5 
t o  2.5 m presenting a wider, specific diversity with: P h a ~ a p h  juRi@ha, 
keays ia  &ycia.úìe~, lippia gtuveuLem, Parr;thevLium ~canum. . .  I t  is in this 
area that we find the species peculiar t o  the "mogote". 
Then we find an area with a less bushy s t ra ta ,  poorer in species, 
composed essentially of older P h a d u p d  and of a few A c a c i a  CUM-, 
dominating the herbaceous strata with ffieania muLku. 
. 
\ 
- The ''mogote" ends with an area occupied by old and withering tussocks 
I t  presents a difference in level from 10  t o  of ffieartia and a few shrubs. 
15 qn w i t h  the bare zone downill. 
- Downhill of the "mogotett, the bare area includes a few cactaceaes and 
the rests of dead shrubs: flouhenaia,, lamax, P h a a a p h  ... 
the l a t t e r  has a diameter inferior t o  that  of those in  the "mogote". 
Nevertheless, 
This zoning of the vegetation, seems to  be the trend in a l l  the vegetation 
stripes observed, although, the dimensions of each zone are variable. 
i 
DISCUSSION. 
The various works done on similar types of formations show that we may 
consider three situations as f o r  the origin of the vegetation stripes. 
Sometimes, the origin is aeolian, the stripes are perpendicular t o  the 
direction of the dominant winds o r  t o  their  resultant; it is the case 
observed by IVES (1946) in  the U;S.A., and by I'iHITE (1969) in  Jordania, 
the hydric factor only seems t o  take place a t  the level of the differences 
I 
I 
' in s a l t  content. Sometimes, the origin is  linked to  the existence of an 
expansive runoff creating a water balance favorable a t  the level of the 
vegetation stripes, the dynamic action of the wind adding up t o  it, by i ts  
to the line of greatest slope, but their dynamics are quite rapid as a 
result of the wind action, as is the case in Sudan ~VORRAL, 1959) , in Mali 
(LEPRUN, 1979), and in Mauritania (AUDRY and ROSSETI, 1962). 
of the other cases (Niger, Upper Volta, Somalia, etc.) and in the situation 
studied here, the superficial dynamics of the water appear as the essential 
factor, the wind being a weak secmdary factor. 
of %rousse tigrke" seems to originate, in arid regions, of a conjunction 
of factors, between the relief (weak but regular slope: 0.25 to 1%), the 
soil (richness in fine elements and little permeability) and the climate 
(rare rains, of high intensity), which leads to the existence of an important 
sheet -f low. 
In the whole 
* .  
The occurrence and formation 
l 
As fo r  the mechanism of implantation of this type of formation, GREIG- 
SWll3 (1979) and WHITE (1971) have emitted two' likely hypotheses, one 
based on a more o r  less homogeneous cover, with concentration of the 
vegetation and disappearance of the vegetation in the interstripes, and 
the other based on a non-existent or very little cover, the vegetation 
stripes f?m natural barriers interrupting the runoff. 
In our case, the hypothesis which presently seems more likely seems to 
be linked to the slow geomorphologic evolution of a slope initially occupied 
by an already complex vegetation: desert matorral with differentiation of 
a e  interfluves and gullies of organized runoff. 
of the runoff gullies, their progressive disappearance downhill and their 
The regressive evolution 
replacement by an area of sheet-flow. 
runoff axes locally form islands of denser vegetation, the plant g r o q  gets 
structured by forming an obstacle against the runoff and it leads to the 
The implanted species linked to the 
? 
c 
disappearance of the downhill matorral. 
The stability of this type of pattern depends partly on the stability of 
the vegetation stripes; those seem to be in equilibrium with the conditions 
of local water supply. 
dynamics appear to be slow and irregular. 
They present dynamics of upslope migration; this 
The displacement has not been 
measured. 
are the areas for the collecting and supplying of water to the vegetation 
stripes, and act as natural impluviums. Their stability result from the 
difficulty of implantation of the vegetation, essentially related to the 
state of the surface of the soils: layer of gravels, sealing, poor 
permeability, but also to the sweeping of the seeds by the wind in the 
dry season. 
It also depends partly on the stability of the bare zones which 
It then seems that this type of pattern holds a stable equilibrium in 
relation with the factors of the existing environment: soil, relief and 
climate and perhaps constitutes an efficient adaptation to the utilization 
of-water in this arid environment. 
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TABLE IV. Repartition of the main species along the transect. 
MAIN SPECIES 
F O U Q U I E R I A  SPLENDENS 
CASTELA TORTUOSA 
O P U N T I A  I M B R I C A T A  
EUPHORBIA A N T l S Y P H l L l T l C A  
M A M M I L L A R I A  SP.  
A C A C I A  CONSTRICTA 
O P U N T I A  MICRODASYS 
O P U N T I A  RASTRERA 
ECHINOCEREUS CONGLOMERATUS 
AGAVE ASPERRIMA 
B A H I A  A B S l N T H l F O L l A  
T R I D E N S  PULCHELLUS 
FLOURENSIA CERNVA 
PROSOPIS J U L I F L O R A  
H I L A R I A  M U T I C A  
S E T A R I A  SP.  
T R I  CIiACHNE CAL I FORN I CA 
PAPPOPHORUM MUCRONULATUM 
L I P-P I A GRAVEOLENS 
JATROPHA D l O l C A  
CORDIA GREG11 
MUHLENBERGIA SP. 
LARRCA T R I D E N T A T A  
O P U N T I A  LEPTO-CAUL I S 
ESCODARIA TUBERCULOSA 
O P U N T I A  SCHOTT11 
PENIOCEREUS GREGGI1 ' 
ECHINOCEREUS SP.  
HAPLOPAPPUS TRIANTHUS 
R = species-with small cover 
G = seed1 ing  
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PANICUM H A L L 1 1  
CHLORIS SP.  
S i  DA -LEPROSA 
EUPHORBIA DENTOSA. 
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Fig. 1. Localization of Mapimi Biosphere Reserve (Durango, 
Mexico). 
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Fig. 2. Delimitation of landscape units, according to 
geomorphology, soils’  and vegetation (from MONTAÑA 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of vegetation arcs in  the Mapimi 
Biosphere Reserve. 
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Fig. 4. Section across a vegetation stripe showing the repartition of the 
main species, the level profile and the location of so i l  profiles. 
1 - Bare area with surface gravel 
. 2 - Pioneer zone (front) 
3 - Screen of Flowtemia 
4 - Body of the "mogote'! 
5 - Down h i l l  area of the "mogote" 
